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Greetings!
Welcome to our Level Rite Concrete newsletter! You have a front seat with our news and
developments which relate to concrete lifting, decorative flake floor systems, and our clean &
seal service. Plus exciting happenings in our communities.
Ever think about the weight of mud? Well we do all the time. Level Rite Concrete uses a
polyurethane foam. It is light weight material that is super durable for lifting uneven concrete.
Read below in our feature article on the weight of Polyurethane foam vs. Mudjacking materials.
Because of popular demand, our Spring 10% off special on our Clean & Seal service is
still happening! I know you want to protect your driveway vs. completely replacing it. Read
below to learn all about our Clean and Seal special. You will want to get on our schedule to
protect your concrete! Call us today! 219.765.3690

Polyurethane vs. Mudjacking Materials Weight
Polyurethane Foam vs. Mudjacking:

There are a few slabjack methods to choose for completing a
concrete raising project. Mudjacking is the oldest and most
commonly known process for lifting and leveling concrete. Raising

concrete with polyurethane foam injections, also known as foam
jacking or poly jacking, is a reliable alternative to mudjacking. Level
Rite Concrete uses polyurethane foam to raise uneven
concrete. There are several advantages to lifting and leveling
concrete with polyurethane foam vs. mudjacking.

Smaller Holes:
With polyurethane foam, we are able to use smaller drill holes than
what is required with traditional slabjacking methods. Level Rite Concrete uses small, 5/8 inch (the
size of a dime $.10 piece) drill holes to complete our concrete raising projects.
Level Rite Concrete: 5/8 inch vs. Mudjacking: 1 inch - 2 inch

Polyurethane Foam Is Lightweight:
Polyurethane foam is a light weight material compared to traditional mudjacking slurry (2 pounds
of polyurethane foam vs. 100 pounds of mud slurry). Because of the light weight properties of our
foam, it won't burden the underlying soils which are often loose and poorly compacted. Mud slurry
is extremely heavy and within a couple years can compact the loose soil base causing
resettlement.

Fewer Holes:
With foam, fewer holes are drilled in your concrete for a cleaner look compared to mudjacking.
Because polyurethane foam enters the soil base as a highly pressurized liquid, we can achieve a
large coverage area from each injection site. Our polyurethane foam can flow and expand
anywhere from 4 to 15 feet from each injection site. Because of the heavy nature of mud slurry
only 1-2 feet of coverage should be expected from each drill hole. As a result, 50%-75% more
holes are needed to repair sunken concrete with mudjacking.

Long Term Repair:
Lifting settled concrete with polyurethane foam is considered a long-term repair, not a temporary
fix. Our lightweight high-density foams won't lose density like mudjacking slurry. Our hydrophobic
foams cure in 15 minutes and will completely maintain their compressive strength. Also, our foams
won't break down or washout with from water, making the Level Rite Concrete process a longterm solution.

Clean and Seal SPECIAL
10% Off Clean and Seal Service
Find out what many already know, Level Rite Concrete can clean
and seal your concrete! We use a sealer that will protect your
concrete surfaces from the effects of exposure that cause the
damage: severe conditions like rainwater, repeated melting and
freezing, and road salts, or de-icers. We will seal the surface, and
infiltrate the pores of the concrete, keeping these conditions from
further damaging your concrete. This product will eliminate many

concrete problems, but will not change the appearance or the
texture of the surface. It also will not discolor the concrete, or
cause it to be slippery. Your concrete will be easier to clean, is salt,
UV, and stain resistant, and environmentally responsible.
Call us today 219.765.3690! Click here to learn about our cleaning
and sealing service!

Decorative Flake Flooring System
Who doesn't want an awesome looking garage floor?
For a durable cost effective floor finish many clients are turning to a
decorative color flake flooring system. Our priority is to provide a
high quality floor system that will upgrade your garage floor. We
use professional quality products and put tremendous focus on
preparation which is critical to a long lasting durable floor that is impervious to chemicals, easy
to clean, and will not succumb to hot tire pick-up. We have a variety of popular color flake
combinations available to match your homes décor, or we can create your own custom blend.
Our process takes a day or two to install and you can return your garage to service for light foot
traffic within 24 hours of completion. When finished, you will have a garage floor that is
exceptionally durable and is easy to clean with a showroom quality finish that will last for many
years. Call us today 219.765.3690! Click here to learn about our decorative flake flooring
system.

Police & Fire Charity Softball Tournament (Munster, IN)
THANK YOU to the many residents who participated in the 4th
Annual Police & Fire Charity Softball Event yesterday at
Community Park. Thank you to the Munster, Highland, Dyer and
Lansing Police & Fire Departments for participating. Over 600
tickets were sold for the event and over $4,000 was raised for the
Cancer Resource Centre. In addition, the American Red Cross
received donations through their on-site blood drive. We appreciate
everyone's participation along with the support of communities.

Thank You For Your Business!
We totally love our customers! Thank you for being so
awesome!
For a chance to WIN this month's giveaway... Please leave a

testimonial about our work on Google+ or Yelp. We appreciate
your comments!

Thank you for joining us for our newsletter. We appreciate YOU! TALK TO US! We welcome
your comments and suggestions at any time!
Please help us spread the word - by forwarding this email to your family and friends. There is an
easy link below.
We love our fans! Please remember to LIKE us on Facebook, FOLLOW us on Twitter and
CONNECT with us on Google+.
Have an awesome day!
Sincerely,
Joe and Jenn
Level Rite Concrete
219.765.3690

Level Rite Concrete Lifting LLC
219.765.3690

